
Dr. Laurie Carter has served VCU, Virginia and the nation in an exemplary
manner ever since we recruited her away from SUNY Buffalo, School of
Dentistry in 2000. 

She currently serves as a Professor with Tenure in VCU’s Department of Oral
Diagnostic Sciences as well as the Director of Advanced Dental Education and
the Director of Oral & Maxillofacial Radiology. As Director of Advanced Dental
Education, that means she has over site of all the dental specialties. That is
herding some “big cats.” Additionally she teaches a very popular CE course
monthly on Saturdays entitled “Dental Radiation Safety Certification Course
for dental assistants.” In these three roles she provides a positive role model
for younger faculty and numerous dental staff throughout Virginia. Known as
an earlier riser and early to work, she gets a day’s worth of work done before
the rest of us get to campus.  She has a keen eye for detail and is a real “go

to person” for help with reviewing articles and updating policies.  

Nationally, she has served as the President of the American Academy of Oral & Maxillofacial Radiology
after years of committee assignments and efforts in her academy. Within the structure of American Dental
Association she has served on the Council of Scientific Affairs as well as the Continuing Education
Recognition Program (CERP). These highly respected assignments are well deserved as she has DDS,
M.A., and Ph.D. degrees as well as fellowship status in both the American Academy of Oral &
Maxillofacial Pathology and the American Academy of Oral & Maxillofacial Radiology. 

Her national presence allowed her exposure to successful young residents and faculty which ultimately
lead to VCU being able to recruit and hiring other outstanding junior faculty. Dr. Carter continues to guide
and mentor several faculty throughout the School of Dentistry.  One of my fondest memories is a day
where she asked me to come with meet with her and she spent several hours guiding me on why I should
pursue promotion and tenure and the concrete steps I needed to take to succeed in this process.  I left
that meeting feeling inspired and to achieve something that my tired parent brain of a 2 and 4 year old
had not allowed me to see.

Her scholarship efforts have led to 41 publications & 19 abstracts & 5 book chapters. She has mentored
graduate students, as well as numerous younger faculty members both in and outside the School of
Dentistry. Besides her extensive efforts in role modeling, mentoring, scholarship and service, Laurie
continues her teaching expertise as course director for three major didactic and clinical courses (ORPT
621, 737, 747) and lecturing in another ten courses.

Dr. Carter not only performs all of her roles admirably, she does so with a determination, kindness, and
talent that inspires other faculty.
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